Client Case Study

FCR Media chose Intelligo’s Managed Payroll Service, Intellipay, to
manage their payroll for over 120 employees.
FCR Media is a leading print,
online and digital marketing
agency with offices in Ireland
and the UK.

“We chose Intelligo’s Managed Payroll Service, Intellipay, over other providers because of its
excellent reputation and ability to assist us in our specific payroll needs”.

Finbarr O’Connor, Finance Manager, FCR Media
Background

Why Intelligo?

FCR Media is a leading print, online and
digital marketing agency with offices in
Ireland and the UK. FCR Media is committed
to providing customers with online & print
media options to improve the performance
of their business and to provide consumers
with relevant information.

According to Finbarr O’Connor, Finance
Manager for FCR Media - “We chose Intelligo
because of their reputation and ability to assist
us in our specific payroll requirements. Overall
the outsourcing process went very well. The
challenges were initial checks to ensure some
of the more complex issues were covered for
our payroll for example, maternity and sick pay.
We needed to ensure the reports were
sufficient to meet our own requirements”

Benefits of Intellipay
Breakdown of Gross to Net for each
payroll and control reports.

Key Features

Not having to constantly upgrade
in-house payroll software systems.

Finbarr concluded - “key features of Intellipay for
us included:

Intelligo offers excellent advice on payroll
requirements.

Constant communication for our allocated
Payroll Manager.

Bespoke reports that apply solely to our
company and FCR’s payroll needs.

Flexibility in receiving information at any
part of the payroll process.

Emailing payslips to employees and PDFs
of all employee payslips.

Over and under reporting.”
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There are no hidden charges, you pay a set fee each month. We also own our payroll
software, Megapay, so can tailor our service to suit your requirements.
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For additional information on all our HR and
Payroll Products and Services visit
www.intelligosoftware.com

